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Summary Tandem mass spectrometry is currently used in

newborn screening programmes to quantify the level of

amino acids and acylcarnitines in dried blood spots for de-

tection of metabolites associated with treatable diseases.

We have developed assays for lysosomal enzymes in re-

hydrated dried blood spots in which a set of substrates is

added and the set of corresponding enzymatic products are

quantified using tandem mass spectrometry with the aid of

mass-differentiated internal standards. We have developed
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a multiplex assay of the set of enzymes that, when defi-

cient, cause the lysosomal storage disorders Fabry, Gaucher,

Hurler, Krabbe, Niemann–Pick A/B and Pompe diseases.

These diseases were selected because treatments are now

available or expected to emerge shortly. The discovery that

acarbose is a selective inhibitor of maltase glucoamylase al-

lows the Pompe disease enzyme, acid α-glucosidase, to be

selectively assayed in white blood cells and dried blood spots.

When tested with dried blood spots from 40 unaffected in-

dividuals and 10–12 individuals with the lysosomal storage

disorder, the tandem mass spectrometry assay led to the cor-

rect identification of the affected individuals with 100% sen-

sitivity. Many of the reagents needed for the new assays are

commercially available, and those that are not are being pre-

pared under Good Manufacturing Procedures for approval by

the FDA. Our newborn screening assay for Krabbe disease is

currently being put in place at the Wadsworth Center in New

York State for the analysis of ∼1000 dried blood spots per

day.

Summary We have developed tandem mass spectrometry

for the direct assay of lysosomal enzymes in rehydrated dried

blood spots that can be implemented for newborn screen-

ing of lysosomal storage disorders. Several enzymes can be

analysed by a single method (multiplex analysis) and in a

high-throughput manner appropriate for newborn screening

laboratories.

Introduction

Over the past 5 years or so we have been developing the use

of tandem mass spectrometry (tandem MS) as a diagnostic

platform for the early detection and confirmation of genetic

disorders. Tandem MS as a diagnostic tool offers a number

of key advantages, as will become apparent from studies and
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summary points described in this review. The confirmation of

a genetic disease in humans continues to rest on the identifica-

tion of an altered protein in the form of diminished or altered

enzyme activity, or an alteration or absence of a structural

protein. For some common genetic diseases for which there

has been selection or genetic drift in certain ethnic groups,

DNA technology can be utilized in an efficient manner for

their early detection. The most common approach for indi-

viduals who unexpectedly present with clinical symptoms

remains, however, the measurement of protein function from

a biological sample. Various technologies have been used

to measure protein function, including spectrophotometric,

fluorometric, radiometric or immunological assays. With the

exception of immunological assays, these assay methods are

generally not multiplexable; that is, they are applied to assay

the function of one protein at a time. Immunological assays

may be multiplexable, but they provide protein abundance

data, which is not useful in cases where nonfunctional pro-

tein is produced.

Assays for enzyme deficiencies: Lysosomal storage
disorders

Our focus has been the development of the tandem mass

spectrometer as a common platform for measuring enzyme

function. This has been applied to blood samples obtained

from individuals suspected or confirmed to have a particular

genetic disease. We were originally successful in demonstrat-

ing, as a proof of principle, that the tandem mass spectrometer

could be used to measure the four enzymes responsible for

the Sanfilippo syndrome and that it could be performed in a

multiplexed fashion in which all four enzymes in a fibrob-

last lysate are assayed in a single sample infusion into the

tandem mass spectrometer (Gerber et al 2001a,b). We subse-

quently demonstrated that, for several of the lysosomal stor-

age disorders, blood samples could be utilized for the quanti-

tative measurement of the activities of enzymes responsible

for Gaucher disease, Fabry disease, mucopolysaccharidosis-I

(MPS I), Pompe disease, Krabbe disease and Niemann–Pick

A or B diseases (Li et al 2004a,b). In each of these cases,

the technology proved so sensitive that activity could actu-

ally be measured in dried blood spots that were submitted

for newborn screening (after they were rehydrated in suit-

able buffers). Thus, the technology has been extended from

the theoretical concept of a common platform used for diag-

nosis to a sensitive technology that can used for large-scale

screening of newborns independently of selection by clin-

ical symptoms. This is of clinical importance because the

disorders of Gaucher, Fabry, MPS I and Pompe currently

have available, for clinical use or trials, enzyme replace-

ment therapy that either has been demonstrated to improve

(Gaucher, Fabry; Scott et al 2003; Shah and Elliott 2005)

or is expected to improve (MPS I, Pompe; Desnick 2004;

Miebach 2005) the clinical status of affected individuals.

In the case of Krabbe and Niemann–Pick disease, there is

evidence that presymptomatic detection and intervention by

the use of umbilical stem cell transplantation markedly im-

proves the clinical course of the disease (Escolar et al 2005;

Krivit 2004).

Tandem mass spectrometry for the multiplex
analysis of lysosomal enzymes in dried blood spots

The laboratory of Nestor Chamoles has shown over the past

several years that many lysosomal enzymes remain active

in dried blood spots and can be assayed with fluorometric or

radiometric substrates after rehydration in a suitable reaction

buffer (see, for example, Chamoles et al (2002)). Such blood

spots are prepared shortly after birth by spotting a drop of

newborn blood onto a filter paper card and allowing the liquid

to dry on the card. It is now commonplace in many countries

to send dried blood spots to newborn screening laboratories

for tandem MS analysis of amino acids and acylcarnitines

(see, for example, Chace and Kalas (2005), Wilcken et al

(2003)). Quantification of these compounds allows screening

for up to about 30 treatable metabolic diseases. Based on all

of this information, we decided to develop a multiplex tandem

MS assay of several lysosomal enzymes using dried blood

spots as the input sample.

The detection of lysosomal enzyme activities in dried

blood spots faces the problem of low protein content and

hence low concentration of enzymatic products to be anal-

ysed. We developed a new methodology that consists of the

following steps: (1) A small punch (typically a few millime-

tres in diameter) is taken from the dried blood spot and rehy-

drated in a buffer to extract the enzymes of interest. (2) The

substrate for the enzyme is added, and the mixture is allowed

to incubate under defined conditions to allow enzymatic con-

version of substrate to product. (3) The sample is submitted

to a simple workup involving passage through a solid-phase

extraction cartridge to remove the relatively large amounts

of buffer salts and detergent (if present), as these would in-

terfere with the electrospray ionization process in the mass

spectrometer. (4) The sample is infused directly into the elec-

trospray ionization mass spectrometer operating in tandem

mode, and the amount of enzymatically-generated product is

selectively detected along with an internal standard to deter-

mine the absolute amount of reaction product. The internal

standard is chemically identical to or similar to the reaction

product but is distinguished in the mass spectrometer from the

reaction product by having a different mass. It is anticipated

that this procedure would be easily transferable to newborn

screening laboratories, many of which routinely use tandem

MS to analyse metabolites in dried blood spots.
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Fig. 1 Tandem MS assay of
galactocerebroside-β-
galactosidase for the analysis of
Krabbe disease. See text for
discussion

Our method for use of tandem MS to assay lysosomal

enzymes in dried blood spots is illustrated in Fig. 1 for our

assay of Krabbe disease (Li et al 2004a). Krabbe disease is

caused by deficiency in the enzyme galactocerebroside-β-

galactosidase. The Krabbe substrate is a synthetic galacto-

sylceramide (from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. Alabaster, Al-

abama, USA) containing an 8-carbon fatty acyl chain in the

ceramide moiety. This substrate is very similar in structure

to that of the natural substrates, which contain longer fatty

acyl chains. The dried blood spot punch is incubated with

reaction buffer containing detergent and Krabbe substrate.

Action of the Krabbe enzyme generates the Krabbe product,

whose mass is different from that of the substrate (Fig. 1).

At the end of the reaction, internal standard is added. This

standard is similar in structure to the product, the only differ-

ence is that it contains a 10-carbon fatty acyl chain instead

of an 8-carbon chain. The reaction mixture is extracted with

ethyl acetate, and the extract is passed through a small plug

of silica gel. Product and internal standard elute immedi-

ately from the silica, whereas buffer salts and detergent are

retained. The eluant is concentrated to dryness with a stream

of air (or in a vacuum desiccator), the residue is dissolved

in methanol, and the solution is infused directly into the tan-

dem mass spectrometer. All of these steps are simple liquid

transfers and can be carried out using 96-well plates. The

solid-phase extraction step is also carried out using a 96-well

plate, a filter plate in this case, and a simple suction manifold

attached to a water aspirator.

The tandem MS analyses were carried out on a tandem

quadrupole mass spectrometer (Sciex API III+), symbolized

as Q1-q2-Q3, which is a type of instrument commonly used

in clinical laboratories. Q1-q2-Q3 mass spectrometers are

currently available from ABI-Sciex, ThermoElectron (Finni-

gan), or Waters (Micromass). Precursor analyte ions that are

produced by electrospray ionization are selected by the first

quadrupole mass filter (Q1); these are allowed to dissociate

in a collision multipole (q2), and their dissociation products

detected after passing through the second quadrupole mass

filter (Q3). As shown in Fig. 1 the Krabbe product and internal

standard ions undergo collision-induced dissociation (CID)

to give fragment ions of m/z 264.3. However, the product and

internal standard parent ions differ in mass, and thus are se-

lectively quantified. Since ion intensities from electrospray

are proportional to analyte concentrations (Kebarle and Ho

1997), the measured relative intensities of product and inter-

nal standard reporter fragment ions are proportional to prod-

uct and internal standard concentrations. The proportionali-

ties (response factors in the electrospray ionization source)

are determined from calibration curves for product and in-

ternal standard. In this case, the Krabbe product and internal

standard have near-identical ionization efficiencies, not sur-

prisingly given the similarity in their structure.

We showed that the amount of Krabbe product increases

linearly with the incubation time, that the product formed at

fixed time increases linearly with the amount of blood (sur-

face area of the dried blood spot punch), and that the reaction

velocity displays hyperbolic kinetics with respect to substrate

concentration (Li et al 2004a). We also optimized the reaction

conditions with respect to pH and detergent concentration (Li

et al 2004a). The coefficient of variance measured for 14 dif-

ferent punches from the same dried blood spot was 9.6%.

Figure 2 shows typical tandem MS data obtained using our

Krabbe enzyme assay.

We also developed assays for Gaucher and Niemann–Pick

Types A/B diseases using the same strategy as for Krabbe dis-

ease (Li et al 2004a). The enzyme deficient in Gaucher dis-

ease is β-glucocerebrosidase, and we used a substrate con-

taining a ceramide with a 12-carbon fatty acyl chain with
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Fig. 2 Tandem MS data
obtained with the Krabbe assay.
Panel (A) is from a dried blood
spot from a healthy patient, and
panel (B) is from a Krabbe
patient. The product-to-internal
standard ratio (C8-Cer to
C10-Cer) is much higher for the
former

an α-glucosyl headgroup. The product is the 12-carbon fatty

acyl ceramide, and the internal standard is the 14-carbon fatty

acyl ceramide. The enzyme deficient in Niemann–Pick Types

A/B disease is sphingomyelinase, and we used a substrate

containing a ceramide with a 6-carbon fatty acyl chain and a

phosphorylcholine head group. The product is the 6-carbon

fatty acyl ceramide, and the internal standard is the ceramide

with a 4-carbon fatty acyl chain. Since all products and inter-

nal standards have different masses, the Krabbe, Gaucher and

Niemann–Pick-A/B enzymes can be analysed together by a

single infusion into the tandem mass spectrometer (Li et al

2004b). All substrates and internal standards are available

from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc.

We also developed a tandem MS assay for analysis of

Fabry disease, caused by the deficiency of the enzyme acid

α-galactosidase A (Li et al 2004b). The assay is illustrated

in Fig. 3. The Fabry product has three design features that

facilitate the tandem MS analysis: (1) It is sufficiently hy-

drophobic that it elutes under the same conditions during

the silica gel solid-phase extraction step as the ceramides

formed in the three enzymatic reactions described above. (2)

It contains a BOC (t-butoxycarbonyl) group which readily

Fig. 3 Tandem MS assay of
α-galactosidase A for the
analysis of Fabry disease. See
text for discussion
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fragments in the collision cell of the mass spectrometer to

give a major fragment ion. Directing the fragmentation along

a single pathway increases the sensitivity of the assay. (3) It

contains a benzoyl group, which provides a practical site of

heavy isotope incorporation. The internal standard contains

a [2H5]benzoyl group, which is prepared using inexpensive

[2H5]benzoyl chloride.

Pompe disease is caused by deficiency of acid α-

glucosidase. Our assay developed for this disease is similar

to that used for Fabry disease. The Pompe substrate contains

an α-linked glucosyl group and the hydrocarbon chain in

the leaving group contains 8 carbons instead of 6 present in

the Fabry substrate. Thus, the Pompe product and internal

standard are distinguished in the mass spectrometer from the

corresponding Fabry species.

The assay for Pompe disease in dried blood spots has

been known to suffer from interference from another acid

α-glucosidase, known as maltase glucoamylase, which is

present in neutrophils (blood also contains two other α-

glucosidases but these have a pH optimum near neutral pH

and do not interfere with our Pompe assay carried out under

acidic conditions). According to our measurements (Li et al

2004b), the Pompe enzyme constitutes only about 30% of

total acid α-glucosidase activity in a detergent extract from

human neutrophils. Thus, purified lymphocytes, fibroblasts,

or muscle tissue have been recommended for the biochem-

ical diagnosis of Pompe disease (Koster et al 1974; Shin

et al 1985). Although an immunocapture procedure has been

reported to allow a specific assay of the Pompe enzyme

(Umapathysivam et al 2001), antibody availability and

expense may be prohibitive for newborn screening.

Furthermore, the development of a tandem MS assay for

Pompe disease would allow this assay to be multiplexed with

assays of the other lysosomal storage disorders using the

same analytical method. We solved the maltase glucoamy-

lase interference problem by finding that the commercially

available tetrasaccharide acarbose is an efficient and specific

inhibitor of maltase glucoamylase, as expressed by the mea-

sured Ki values, 142 and 0.14 mmol/L for the Pompe enzyme

and maltase glucoamylase, respectively (Li et al 2004b). By

including acarbose in the Pompe assay buffer, we have been

able to spot Pompe patients with 100% sensitivity as shown

by the data presented in Fig. 5 below.

We also developed an assay for α-L-iduronidase for the

analysis of mucopolysaccharidosis type I (MPS I, Hurler dis-

ease) (Wang et al 2005). The assay is similar to those for

the other lysosomal storage disorders described above and

is shown in Fig. 4. The Hurler substrate is our structurally

most complex substrate prepared to date. We were able to

prepare the compound starting from commercially availably

heparin. Degradation of heparin with nitrous acid gives a

synthetic intermediate that can readily be elaborated into the

Hurler substrate. We have prepared this substrate on the gram

scale, sufficient for 100 000 assays. Reagent costs, even for

this structurally complex substrate, are minimal (estimated

to be $0.01–0.02 per assay).

We tested our set of six lysosomal enzyme assays using

dried blood spots from 40 normal patients and from 10–

15 patients previously diagnosed with the lysosomal stor-

age disorders. Results are shown in Fig. 5. In all cases, the

Fig. 4 Tandem MS assay of
α-L-iduronidase for the analysis
of mucopolysaccharidosis Type
I. See text for discussion
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Fig. 5 Tandem MS assays of Gaucher, Niemann–Pick-A/B, Krabbe,
Pompe and Fabry diseases (left panel). GD, GC, GHA and GHI are
Gaucher disease, carrier, healthy adult, and healthy infant patients, re-
spectively. NPD, NPC, NPHA and NPHI are for Niemann–Pick-A/B

samples. KD, KHA and KHI are for Krabbe samples. PD, PC, PHA
and PHI are for Pompe samples. FD, FC, FHA and FHI are for Fabry
samples. The right panel shows Hurler disease assay results

enzyme activities measured using dried blood spots from

patients previously diagnosed with the lysosomal storage

disease are well separated from the activities measured with

healthy patient dried blood spots. Our assay method using

acarbose has been further examined by Dr Helmut Kall-

wass at Genzyme Corporation on 150 normal patient dried

blood spots and blood spots from 24 infantile Pompe pa-

tients and 58 late-onset patients. All patients had low levels

of α-glucosidase activity that were well resolved from the

activities of normal patients (Kallwass et al 2005).

We also examined the stability of the six enzymes in dried

blood spots that had been stored for a number of years at room

temperature (Li et al 2004b; Wang et al 2005). All enzymes

except the Krabbe enzyme were found to be stable over a

3-year storage period (less than 10% decrease in activity). In

the case of the Krabbe enzyme, activity decreased by 9% over

a 10-day storage period at room temperature. These results

establish that collection of dried blood spots and shipment

to newborn screening laboratories at room temperature will

not be a problem.

Developments towards tandem MS newborn
screening for lysosomal storage disorders

The tandem MS assays that we have developed for lysosomal

storage disorders may soon move into newborn screening

laboratories. In response to the success of early bone

marrow transplantation for the treatment of Krabbe disease

(Escolar et al 2005), the Hunter’s Hope Foundation met

with State Representatives in Albany, New York (http://

www.huntershope.org/news/press releases/hh albany pr.as

p). As a result, the New York State screening laboratory

at the Wadsworth Center is establishing our Krabbe

disease assay (Li et al 2004a) and intend to use it as

part of their newborn screening assay panel (under the

direction of Dr. Kenneth Pass; (http://www.wadsworth.org/

educate/pass krabbe.htm). Dr Pass’ laboratory is currently

equipping the laboratory for tandem MS assays on ∼1000

dried blood spots per day. It must be stressed that the Krabbe

disease enzyme assay carried out with dried blood spots

in a newborn screening programme is only the first step.

Newborns with low enzyme activity found in a screen will

be further evaluated with a collection of follow-up tests to

confirm the diagnosis of Krabbe disease before a decision is

made to initiate treatment.

Over the past two years, we have been in communica-

tion with Dr Joan Keutzer at Genzyme Corporation to bring

our tandem MS assays for Krabbe disease and other treat-

able lysosomal diseases into practice in newborn screen-

ing laboratories. Some of the reagents are commercially

available from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. Pilot lots of the

reagents for assaying Fabry disease and Pompe disease have

been synthesized by Genzyme. We have been consulting

with Genzyme to optimize the synthesis of our substrate

for MPS I on the multi-gram scale, and we are close to ac-

complishing this goal. These reagents are being manufac-

tured under Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP), which is

now required by the FDA for newborn screening reagents

(http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/oivd/guidance/1301.html). Gen-

zyme is planning to provide these reagents to newborn

screening laboratories worldwide and has also agreed to pro-

vide assay training. No Intellectual Property protection for

these assays have been sought (the assays have been pub-

lished and are thus in the public domain), which will ensure

that reagent costs will remain close to the manufacturing

costs.

Development of tandem MS assays for additional
enzymes

Given the recent developments in the use of enzyme re-

placement therapy and cord blood transplantation for the
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treatment of other lysosomal storage disorders (Harmatz

et al 2004; http://www.biomarinpharm.com, Muenzer et al

2002), we are currently developing tandem MS assays

for Hunter syndrome, Maroteaux–Lamy syndrome and

metachromic leukodystrophy. A tandem MS assay for Tay-

Sachs disease has recently been developed (M. H. Gelb,

unpublished).

We are also developing tandem MS enzyme assays for

other genetic diseases that have been difficult to diagnose

at the biochemical level. One example is the enzymes that

comprise the haem biosynthetic pathway. Deficiency of these

enzymes give rise to the various types of porphyrias. Direct

enzyme assays are rarely carried out in clinical laborato-

ries because of a lack of robust and easily executed as-

says. More often, diagnoses are evaluated by measuring the

level of porphyrin precursors in urine samples. Such anal-

yses require 24 h urine collection during periods in which

severe symptoms occur. This compromises rapid diagno-

sis and is also difficult because of problems with patient

compliance.

Summary of the advantages of tandem MS for
clinical enzyme activity profiling

In closing, we emphasize the following points to summa-

rize the advantages of using tandem MS for providing early

diagnosis information.

1. Tandem MS provides a powerful means of direct assay

of the enzyme of interest. While the alternative approach

of spotting a deficient enzyme activity by looking for an

accumulated metabolite is also useful (for example in

the screening for aminoacidurias and fatty acid oxida-

tion diseases), for many diseases, including many lyso-

somal storage disorders, a suitable biomarker has not

been identified despite extensive efforts by several lab-

oratories. For example, the tetrasaccharide composed of

four glucose residues was once considered as a possible

indicator of Pompe disease, but subsequent studies have

led to the conclusion that this marker is not adequate

(Rozaklis et al 2002; and personal conversations with

D. Millington, Duke University).

2. Tandem MS can quantify metabolites in complex sam-

ples without the need for time-consuming chromato-

graphic steps.

3. Highly accurate quantitative information is obtained

with the use of a suitable internal standard.

4. Tandem MS is highly multiplexable. For example, if 20

amino acids and dozens of fatty acyl carnitines can be

detected in a single injection into the tandem mass spec-

trometer, it should be possible to quantify the products

of 50–100 enzymes in a single run.

5. Tandem MS is an extremely sensitive technique, requir-

ing only a few microlitres of blood or a few thousand

fibroblasts.

6. Tandem MS is a fast technique, requiring less than

1–2 min per patient sample.

7. Reagents for tandem MS assays are needed only in

minute amounts, and thus costs are kept to a minimum.

8. Tandem MS allows the use of the natural substrate or

a close analogue. There are known cases of mutant en-

zymes that display low activity on the artificial substrate

but not on the natural substrate.

9. It is our opinion that most enzymes can be assayed us-

ing tandem MS. Even assays for isomerases, for which

the substrate and product have the same mass, can be

developed as we have shown (Li et al 2003). In those

few cases where the product cannot be analysed directly

by tandem MS, it should be possible to develop a sim-

ple derivatization procedure to provide an analyte that

is readily quantified by tandem MS.
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